TOGETHER, WE WILL SOLVE HUNGER AND FOOD INSECURITY IN METRO DETROIT.
Dear Friends and Supporters,

Think about it: a community where no one goes hungry. Forgotten Harvest’s bold vision isn’t a daydream. It’s a powerful reality in the making. The solutions necessary to achieve this goal are within reach. Forgotten Harvest has the expertise, and we thank you for your dedication and support of our mission.

Our 2020-2021 fiscal year was one of continued, unprecedented emergency response to the COVID pandemic. This report highlights our proud work and impact and recognizes the partnerships and collaborations that are necessary to care for our neighbors’ basic needs. We are truly grateful for all your support, for we accomplish our work together.

Forgotten Harvest’s capacity continues to grow to meet the need, and we continue to improve our services to maximize community impact. As we study current and emerging needs in the community, we know that hunger won’t be solved through food volume alone. Instead, we are committed to providing the Right Food to the Right Place in the Right Quantity at the Right Time; delivering solutions that nourish.

Forgotten Harvest is making bold, strategic changes and transformational investments that will enable us to address hunger and food insecurity in metro-Detroit more effectively. We can sustain and improve upon our impact to reduce hunger, food insecurity, and waste while making our community a healthier place for children, families and seniors. Thank you for being a dedicated partner.

With much gratitude,

Kirk Mayes  
Chief Executive Officer  

Richard DiBartolomeo  
Board Chair
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WHAT WE DO

RIGHT FOOD.
RIGHT PLACE.
RIGHT QUANTITY.
RIGHT TIME.
WHAT MAKES US UNIQUE

FOR PEOPLE AT CRITICAL RISK OF HUNGER IN METRO DETROIT, FORGOTTEN HARVEST IS THE LEADING NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION THAT USES ADVANCED LOGISTICS TO RESCUE SURPLUS, HIGHLY PERISHABLE, NUTRITIOUS FOOD FROM RETAILERS, DISTRIBUTORS, AND GROWERS. WE THEN SHARE THIS FOOD FREE OF CHARGE WITH A COMPREHENSIVE NETWORK OF FOOD PANTRY AND SHELTER PARTNERS.

We are food rescue.
All of Forgotten Harvest’s services are provided free-of-charge to our network of over 800 food donors and more than 180 distribution partners. We’ve never charged for food.

We use technology to work smarter.
Our client data system, Link2Feed, registers food recipients through 150+ enrolled partner agencies. Technology allows us to track the areas of need with greater accuracy.

We are exceptionally efficient.
Last year, we rescued & distributed over 52 million pounds of food with an average cost to our organization of .24 cents per pound compared to the Feeding America network average of .30 cents per pound.

We multiply compassion.
Donors who want to help people in need can make maximum impact by giving to Forgotten Harvest. Every $1 donated becomes $7 worth of groceries — enough food for four meals.

Forgotten Harvest is a leader in solving hunger in our community.
HEALTHY FOOD, HEALTHY KIDS
& MICHIGAN DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

181,638
Supplemental youth meals distributed

GROCERY RESCUE
Financed by The Kroger Co.
ZERO HUNGER | ZERO WASTE FOUNDATION
12,352,096 lbs.
Rescued from 268 Grocery partners

MOBILE PANTRY PROGRAM
82
Sites feeding on average
250-750 households per distribution

HARVEST HEROES
338,551 lbs.
Picked up and dropped to partner agencies by Volunteer Food Rescue Team

FORGOTTEN HARVEST FARMS
666,251
Pounds of fresh food grown at our 95-acre farm

MOBILIZING THROUGH COVID-19
Volunteers help distribute emergency food at one of many weekly mobile pantry sites.
HOW WE ADDRESS CRITICAL NEEDS OF THOSE WE SERVE

To increase our community impact and create an enhanced, more sustainable food security network that provides nutritional food equity, we are focusing on four key priorities:

**Access**
Optimizing locations for emergency food distribution, guided by Forgotten Harvest’s Food Insecurity Index, to serve our neighborhoods with greatest unmet need.

**Supply**
Consistently distributing the nutritious food we rescue to clients at partner locations and expanding the quantity of food to help address food insecurity for thousands more in metro Detroit.

**Knowledge**
Increasing acquisition and use of data to identify opportunities, define actions, and evaluate effective implementation.

**Heightened Community Awareness**
Enhancing collaboration with community partners to address the barriers causing food insecurity and resulting personal stresses.

“*I lost my job. But, in our household, I’m the one that pays for groceries. With my sister and her baby staying with us, groceries are usually $150 a week. Forgotten Harvest has definitely helped us out a lot with food and gotten us through these times.*”

— Richard M. | Belleville, MI
VOLUNTEERS

Volunteers are essential to our work. This past year, as the pandemic continued to adversely affect metro Detroit we saw the community rally together, and our volunteer engagement gradually increased. We continued our volunteer experience with protocols in place following the strict guidelines from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, the State of Michigan, and local Health Department. Our heroic volunteers helped us repack and distribute emergency food at multiple warehouses and our mobile pantry distribution sites.

“A very special THANK YOU to the Air National Guard who have given their time to Forgotten Harvest when we had the fewest number of volunteers. Without them, the organization would have suspended operations.”

- Forgotten Harvest Staff

VOLUNTEER RESCUE TEAM | 2020-2021

13,786
Individual and corporate volunteers

55,055
Hours of time volunteered

5,185
NEW individual volunteers in 2021
FOOD DONOR PARTNERSHIPS

We rescue perfectly good food that might otherwise go to waste from a variety of partners that cover the spectrum of the food industry such as grocers, distributors, major manufacturers, farms, and entertainment venues. The food is donated and rescued from over 800 locations. (Special thanks to the following donors.*)

A.L. Johnson & Sons, Inc.  Food Lion  Mastronardi
AARK Food Company  Fresh Connect Central (Gleaners Foodbank of Indiana)  Meijer
Agemy and Sons  Fresh Thyme Farmer's Market  Metropolitan Baking Co.
Aldi's  General Mills  Michigan Dairy
Alexander & Hornung  Germack Pistachio  Michigan Milk Producers Association
Amazon  Good360  Miedema Produce
Andrews Brothers, Inc.  Gordon Foods  Miller Poulty
Arbre Farms Corporation  Gourmet Gorilla  Mondelez International
Atlas Wholesale  Green Fresh Foods  National Food Group, Inc.
Awry Bakery  Great Lakes Coca-Cola  Nestle USA
Bimbo Bakeries  Great Lakes Coffee Roasting Company  Nino Salvaggio’s
BJ’s Wholesale Club, Inc.  Greater Chicago Food Depository  Noosa Yogurt
Bouwkamp Farms  Greater Pittsburgh Community Food Bank  Northern Illinois Food Bank
Burnette Foods  Greenleaf Foods  Oliver Farms
Busch’s Fresh Food Market  Heartland Market  Oppy / The Oppenheimer Group
Butraco  Heeren LLC  USDA
Cargill  Herbruck’s Poultry Ranch, Inc.  Peterson Farms, Inc
Cattlemans’s Meat  Higher Hopes!  PetSmart Charities
Cherry Central  Holiday Market  Plum Market
Coca-Cola  Hollywood Market  Post Consumer Brands
ConAgra  Honee Bear Canning  Prairie Farms
Conscious Alliance  HoneyBaked Ham  Premier Melon Company
Costco  International Wholesale  Reverie
D & B Grocers  Iott Farms  Revolution Foods
Danone White Wave  Kap’s Wholesale  Ridgeview Packing
Delaware North  Keebler  Nick’s Chips
Detroit Free Press Top 10 Cares Initiative  Kellogg  Sam’s Club
E & C’s Snacks LLC  King Arthur Flour Co  Sanders Candy LLC
Edibles Rex  Kitchen Farms  Schwans Food Service
E.W. Grobbel Sons  KN Distributors (Kars Nuts)  SeaShare
Farm Country Cheese House  Kowalski Sausage Company, Inc.  Second Harvest Foodbank Clark Champaign Logan
Feeding America  Kraft  Second Harvest Foodbank of Southern Wisconsin
Feeding America West Michigan  Kroger  Sherwood Food Distributors
Ferrara Pan Candy Co  LaGrasso Bros Produce  Shirley Shirock
Forgotten Harvest Farm  Lakeside Produce Distribution Inc  South Michigan Foodbank

*(Donated 10,000 pounds or more in fiscal year 2020-2021)
AGENCY PARTNERSHIPS

Forgotten Harvest and our pantry partners are pleased to work collaboratively to distribute nutritious food to our neighbors in need. To continue the distribution of food, we set up 19 Forgotten Harvest On The Go mobile pantry distribution sites in the areas of greatest need throughout metro Detroit.

Alternatives For Girls
Anne Visger Preparatory Academy
Arab American & Chaldean Council
Baldwin Center
Baldwin Community Center
Bethel A.M.E. Church
Bethesda Christian Church
Body Of Christ International
Bread of Life - Christ Temple
Bussey Center
CARES of Farmington Hills
Cass Community Social Services
Cedar Outreach
Centerstage - QTMC
Central Detroit Christian
Chaldean American Ladies of Charity
Chandler Park Academy
Christ Church of Redford
Christian Gospel Center
Christland Community Outreach
Church of Christ Westside
Church of God Mt. Assembly
Church of God of Prophecy
Churches Intervention at St. Mark's
City Covenant
City Harvest
City of Livonia Food Distribution
City Temple
Common Ground Sanctuary
Community Sharing
Core City Neighborhoods, Inc.
Covenant House of Michigan
Covenant Missionary Temple
Crossroads of Michigan
Deliverance Center Outreach
Detroit Hope
Detroit Rescue Mission Ministries
Downtown Boxing Gym Youth Program
Eastside Mother's Club
Ecorse Public Schools
Emmanuel House Recovery for vets
Exodus Missionary
Fair Haven Baptist Church c/o FH on the GO
Family Victory Outreach
First Baptist Church of Holly
First Baptist Church of Wixom
First Baptist Institutional Church
Fish and Loaves
Focus Hope
Fort Street Presbyterian Church
Franklin Wright Settlements
Freedom House
Full Gospel Church of the Sons of God
Glazer School Second Chance Mission
Mercado
God Land Unity Church
God's Storehouse
Gompers Elementary
Good News Detroit Church
Gospel Tabernacle
Grace Center of Hope
Grace Church of the Nazarene
Hand Up Inc.
Hartford Agape House
Harvest House - Detroit Friendship
Haven
Haven of Hope
Heart to Heart Ministries
Heartfelt Harvest
Hollitech - Holly Grove
Hospitality House
Impact Ministries International
In The Trenches
Interim House - YWCA
International Gospel Center
Isaiah Literacy Project
Islamic House of Wisdom
Jermaine Jackson
Jesus Tabernacle of Deliverance
Kensington Church
King Solomon - National Council
Kollel
La Casa de mi Padre
Lakeridge Village - Fairfax
Lakeridge Village - Fenkell
Landmark Church
Latino Family Services
Life Challenge
Lighthouse Home Missions
Lighthouse OC - Pontiac
Little Rock Historic Baptist Church
Lomax Temple AME Zion Church
Lord of the Harvest
Love and Kindness Veterans Center
Love Joy Church
Macomb County Veterans Food Bank
Macomb Feeding the Need
Madonna University c/o FH on the GO
Mariner's Inn
Matrix Human Services
Methodist Children's Home
Metro City Church
Metro Helping Hands GH
Metropolitan Church of the Nazarene
Metropolitan United Methodist
Michigan Humane Society
Michigan Veterans Foundation
Moriah High Place (Helping Hands)
Mt. Vernon
The Muslim Center
My Brother's Keeper
My Place Center for Wellness (SODIC)
New Bethel Baptist Church
New Haven Food Pantry
New Hope Apostolic Temple
New Prospect
New Providence Baptist Church
New St. Paul Missionary Baptist
New Welcome M.B.C.
Northwest Church of Christ
Northwestern Community Baptist Church
Oak Park Recreation Center c/o FH on the Go
Oakland Church of Christ
Oakland Hope
The Old Landmark
Open Door Ministries, Inc.
Open Door Outreach Center
Operation Get Down
Operation Refuge
Oxford-Orion FISH
Pilgrim Baptist Church - Survival
Pontiac Meals on Wheels
Prayer Temple of Love
Project Healthy Community - Meyers
Pure Word M.B.C.
Redeemed Christian Fellowship
Redford Interfaith Relief
Renaissance Vineyard
Revival Tabernacle
Robertson Heart 2 Heart
Rochester Area Neighborhood House
Ruth Ellis Center
Safe Place Transition Center
Salvation Army
Sanctum House, Inc.
Second Canaan Outreach Ministry
Second Ebenezer Church c/o FH on the Go
Second New Hope / Unify Detroit
SEED - Van Buren
SHAR Inc.
Silver Lake Church of the Nazarene
Solomons Temple
South Eastern Michigan Indian, Inc.
Spirit of Hope
St. Christine Christian Services
St. Clemente Catholic Church
St. John Community Center
St. John Presbyterian Church
St. Joseph Family Support
St. Mary Queen of Creation
St. Mary's Community Outreach
St. Patrick's Senior Center
St. Peter/St. Vincent DePaul
Straight Gate Church
Sumpter Township c/o FH on the GO
Tabernacle Missionary Baptist Temple
Israel West Bloomfield
The Really Living Corp
The Tuxedo Project
Transfiguration Parish - Franciscan
Triumph Church - Grand Blvd
Turning Point
Twelfth Street MBC Food Store
Van Buren Charter Township
Volunteers of America
War Church
Warren City Hall - AWE
Welcome Missionary Baptist
Wolverine Human Services
Womack Temple C.M.E. Church
Woodside Bible Church
Yad Ezra
Zion Community Outreach
ENVISIONING OUR FUTURE - SOLUTIONS THAT NOURISH

November of 2020, Forgotten Harvest broke ground on a new food distribution warehouse and campus to increase its food rescue volume and to address projected community need for decades to come. The food we provide will be consistently balanced, fresh, and equitable — just like the meals our supporters prepare for themselves.

Technology will enable us to connect with the hungry in more personal ways — matching resources to the specific needs of households. We will use customer profiles to help agencies better understand and serve their neighborhoods. We will use data and real-time analytics to identify hunger trends and pockets of need before they can spike to severe levels.

We will enhance the experience for our volunteers, by offering more diverse engagement activities within a state-of-the-art, environmentally friendly, and safe facility. Our rescue fleet will become more efficient, saving fuel costs and lowering our net environmental impact. Our operations and logistics will become more green and sustainable, complimenting our mission to reduce waste.

To learn more about our
SOLUTIONS THAT NOURISH CAMPAIGN
please visit www.forgottenharvest.org/solutions or contact Tim Hudson 248-298-3421 or email: thudson@forgottenharvest.org
Campaign Leadership Gifts $100,000+

Anonymous
The Carls Foundation
Cisco Systems, Inc.
Peter J. & Constance M. Cracchiolo Foundation
Tom and Carol Cracchiolo
Cynthia and Edsel Ford
Joyce C. Habermehl
The Patricia Hangach Trust
Lenard and Connie Johnston
The Kroger Co. Zero Hunger Zero Waste Foundation
Lear Corporation
Lineage Logistics
McGregor Fund
National Food Group
Pathways Foundation
Plastipak Packaging, Inc.
Ralph L. and Winifred E. Polk Foundation
Princeton Enterprises
PVS Chemicals, Inc.
Elizabeth, Allan, & Warren Shelden Fund
Total Health Care
Raymond Travis
Wolverine Packing Company

Campaign Donors (Under $100,000)

Suzanne Baber
John Barker
Marilyn Beckham
Mandel M. and Madeleine Berman Foundation
Cary and Jean Marie Brainard
Katie Bramlage
Bob, Mary Ann and Meredith Bury Charitable Fund
Busch’s Fresh Food Market

Joanne and John Carter
Susan and David Chomskey
Derrick and Gina Coleman
Consumers Energy Foundation
Paul and Linda Cooper
Marcus Coullais
Marvin and Betty Danto Family Foundation
Delta Dental of Michigan
Ruth Devine and Family
Rick and Sue Dibartolomeo
Stan and Heather Dickson
Dos Jefes Garments
Sue and Tim Dumond
Dusya’s Philanthropic Fund
Mark and Janet Ellis
Michael Fardif
Faurecia
Stanley and Shari Finsilver
Nancy Fishman and Family
The Fleischer Family
Gasser Bush Associates
Anne Ginn
Doug and Judy Gordon
Tom and Katie Gorman
Great Lakes Essential Power
Guardian Industries
Kevin Harris
Health Alliance Plan
Kathleen Hiltnner
Gus Andreassen/Howard & Howard
Jennifer and Timothy Hudson
Investment Professionals for Charity
Donna Marie Jason
Michael Jasperson
Joyce Jeneneaux
Marjorie and Maxwell Jospey Foundation
Steven R. Kalt and Robert D. Heeren
Kenwal Steel Corp
Eugene “Gene” Kleemann
The Kresge Foundation Matching Gifts Program
Randy M. and Stephanie Z. Kummer
Bill and Cathie Larkin
Barry and Francesca Levey
Lisa and Hannan Lis
Joseph Lutheran Family Charitable Fund
Hugh and Darleen Mahler
Jason Malone
Alex and Marie Manoogian Foundation
Stephen and Valerie Marsh
Tamika and Kirk Mayes
McNulty Family
Jeffrey Meyers
Michigan Department of Environment, Great Lakes, and Energy (EGLE)
Leslie Molnar
Mike Murri
Eileen Newell
Katherine and Bruce Nyberg
Peter Oleksiak
Anne and Robert Olender
Diane and Randy Orley
Osterman Electric
Andrew Ottaway
The Karen & Drew Peslar Foundation
Anthony and Holly Pisano
Michael and Peggy Pitt
The Rathod Family
J.J. and Amy Reiffer
Jack A. & Aviva Robinson Family Support Foundation
The Scavone Family
Nancy Schlaupitz
Marjorie Sivak
Gomer and Julie Smith
Nancy Smith
Michael and Erin Spicer
Susan Stahl
State of Michigan MDOT Transportation Economic Development Fund
Bert and Marion Stein
Marlowe and Valencia Stoudamire
Superior Materials
Stephen and Beth Swartz
Jim and Janice Trouba
UWM-United Wholesale Mortgage
Nathan Ufpal and Rosalind Zukowski
Rob and Kathryn Upton
Jud and Lorna Utley
Gretchen Valade
Mark and Josee Ann Wakefield
John and Anna Wallbillich
Dave and Christy Warren
Arnold J. Weiner
Richard Whipple
Jon A. and Marcia R. Woods
Neal F. & Esther Zalenko
Zecman Family

75% OF GOAL CAMPAIGN GOAL $17 MILLION

Campaign commitments January 1, 2019-June 30th, 2021
Our operations continued to be dramatically impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic. We provided increased volumes of emergency food to our community utilizing innovative distribution processes as well as additional warehouse and storage facilities. We continued to keep our staff and volunteers safe and adapted to changing COVID-19 protocols. We accomplished all these things thanks to our tremendous team and supporters. However, all these changes increased our normal operating costs.

Thanks to the substantial support received and some unexpected gifts, we ended our fiscal year with an operating cash reserve. We have been expending these reserves to support and sustain crisis response and operations, and we expect to continue to do so through fiscal 2021-22. This past year, we rescued and delivered 16% more emergency food. Total expense increased over prior fiscal year by $16.4 million including $14.0 million associated with rescued and government food. There was a $2.4 million, or 24% increase in operating expenses associated with pandemic relief efforts and capacity enhancements.

Our new facility and campus will be operational in 2022. Funding from our Solutions That Nourish Campaign and strategic gifts will be used to ensure the new facility project is completed and is operational without debt or risk to the organization’s services.

Strategic investments will be made to optimize and create a more sustainable emergency food distribution model, provide a consistent nutritious mix of food at all pantry locations, and enhance technology and the use of information to maximize client access. Ongoing community support will be critical to our long-term success. Adequate operating reserves are needed to provide stability in an unpredictable environment.

We are grateful to our supporters for their confidence in our stewardship to create significant and meaningful impact to reduce food insecurity, hunger, and food waste while improving the quality of life for many children, families, and seniors in our community.

### SUPPORT & REVENUE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Perishable Foods</td>
<td>$87,770,115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contributions</td>
<td>$37,024,195</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Solutions that Nourish*</td>
<td>$4,792,724</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foundations and Trust</td>
<td>$3,018,616</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Government Grants</td>
<td>$2,577,261</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third Party Events</td>
<td>$702,020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Payroll Protection Program Loan Forgiveness</td>
<td>$881,192</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Special Events</td>
<td>$592,088</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investments</td>
<td>$560,932</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In-Kind Donations</td>
<td>$241,687</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miscellaneous</td>
<td>$102,634</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interest</td>
<td>$22,715</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Revenue and Support</strong></td>
<td>$138,286,179</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXPENSES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Program Service</td>
<td>$96,206,243</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fundraising</td>
<td>$2,916,776</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Management and General</td>
<td>$1,534,637</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Expenses</strong></td>
<td>$100,657,656</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*This campaign is restricted funding for construction of our new food rescue and distribution facility.*
OUR DONORS

Your engagement and participation in annual giving and special events lends support for the organization and also helps generate community awareness of our mission. Donors can join the Harvest Circle with a single or multiple gifts totaling $1,000 or more. Donations may be mailed to our address at 21800 Greenfield Road Oak Park, Michigan 48237, or made via our website at forgottenharvest.org. Please contact Kim Kalmar, Director of Major Gifts for alternative ways of giving (including automatic monthly donations, gifts of marketable securities, IRA distributions, or gifts via employee matching gift programs) at kkalmar@forgottenharvest.org or 248-864-7525. Thank you for your kindness.

†This list recognizes gifts of $10,000 and greater. A complete list of Harvest Circle members is available upon request. Your kindness has allowed us to serve so many children, families and seniors in need throughout southeastern Michigan this year.
NANCY M. FISHMAN SOCIETY

The Nancy M. Fishman Society honors donors who share the vision and enduring philanthropic spirit of Forgotten Harvest’s founder, Dr. Nancy Fishman.

The Fishman Society recognizes donors with cumulative lifetime contributions of $100,000 or more.

$1,000,000+
- Anonymous
- Art Van Furniture
- The Carls Foundation
- Community Foundation for Southeast Michigan
- Delta Dental of Michigan, Inc.
- DTE Energy Foundation/DTE Feeding America
- FEMA/Emergency Food and Shelter Program
- Max M. & Marjorie S. Fisher Foundation
- Food Bank Council of Michigan/MI Department of Health & Human Services

$500,000-$999,999
- Bank of America Charitable Foundation
- Mandell and Madeleine Berman Foundation
- Feeding America/Jeff Bezos Food Bank Council of Michigan
- Food Bank Council of Michigan/MI Department of Health & Human Services
- United Way for Southeastern Michigan

$250,000-$499,999
- The Phillip and Elizabeth Filmer Memorial Charitable Trust
- First Fruits Charity Trust Fund
- Fontanesi & Kann Company
- Edsel and Cynthia Ford/Edsel B. Ford II Fund
- Henry and Emily Ford
- Karol Foss
- Marcia S. Fowler Charitable Trust
- Friedman Family Fund
- The Gant Family Foundation
- Genterm
- Gentry Giving Fund
- The Gant Family Foundation
- The Longfield Family Charitable Foundation, Inc.
- Macedonia Baptist Church
- Macy’s
- John and Suzanne Malloure Charitable Fund
- Oliver Dewey Marcks Foundation
- The June and Cecil McDole Charitable Fund
- Meijer
- Diana Mente
- MGM Grand Detroit Casino
- MHALE Industries, Inc.
- Microsoft
- Craig and Shari Morgan Donor Fund
- NCS CoreSource
- The Karen & Drew Peslar Foundation
- The Meyer & Anna Prentis Family Foundation
- Jill Remick
- Jack Richardson
- Dennis and Susan S. Riemer Rogers Family Foundation
- Pamela Rossiter Fund
- Routeone, LLC
- Helen M. Saylor
- Robert J. and Shirley Shirock
- Robert Shureb
- John D. Arnold and Wendy G. Soubel Gifting Fund
- State of MI Department of Labor and Economic Opportunity
- TCF Foundation/TCF National Bank
- Ten Fingers Foundation
- Devin Thornton
- United Wholesale Mortgage, LLC
- USDA/Farmers to Families Food Box Program
- Van Solkema Produce of Georgia/USDA/Farmers to Families Food Box Program
- Patrick Van Tiflin
- Ward Utley Family Foundation
- Weyerhaeuser-Day Foundation
- Iris Yellen

* Deceased
To inform us of any errors, please contact Susan Chomsky – Donor Relations and Database Manager, schomsky@forgottenharvest.org, 248.298.3424. We make every effort to accurately honor every donor in this annual report. However, we may have inadvertently omitted or listed a name incorrectly. If you notice an error, please accept our apology.

TOMORROW’S HARVEST

Tomorrow’s Harvest honors donors who set out to help Forgotten Harvest through their will, estate plan, charitable bequest, or other planned gifts. These planned gifts provide long-term support that strengthens our ability to meet future challenges in the fight against hunger.

We make every effort to accurately honor every donor in this annual report. However, we may have inadvertently omitted or listed a name incorrectly. If you notice an error, please accept our apology. To inform us of any errors, please contact Susan Chomsky – Donor Relations and Database Manager, schomsky@forgottenharvest.org. 248.298.3424.
WE ARE DEDICATED TO RELIEVING HUNGER IN METRO DETROIT AND PREVENTING NUTRITIOUS FOOD WASTE.

WE ENVISION COMMUNITIES THAT WORK TOGETHER TO END HUNGER AND INCREASE INDIVIDUAL, NEIGHBORHOOD, ECONOMIC, AND ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH.

THE FOOD WE RESCUE AND PRODUCE IS DELIVERED — FREE OF CHARGE — TO METRO DETROIT INDIVIDUALS WHO ARE FOOD-INSECURE. OUR FOOD HELPS BRIDGE THE INCOME GAP FOR TENS OF THOUSANDS OF FAMILIES, ALLOWING THEM TO MEET THEIR FUNDAMENTAL HUMAN NEED FOR GOOD NUTRITION.